
Government of the People's Republic of Bangladesh

Bangladesh Energy Regulatory Commission

Notification

Dated: ------March, 2017

. BERC Regulations No-- 12017. - In exercise of the powers conferred by sections 59 and 60 of the

Bangladesh Energy Regulatory Comrnission Act, 2003 (Act No. l3 of 2003), read with section 40

thereof, the Bangladesh Energy Regulatory Commission hereby make the following regulations namely-

l. Short title ( 1) 'Ihese regulations may be called the Bangladesh Energy Regulatory

and Corrm ission Dispute Settlernent Regulations ,2017 .

commencement
(2) J'hese regLrlations shall be eflbctive fiorn 20 April. 2016.

2. Definitions In these regulations. unless there is anything repugnant in the sub.ject or context-

(a) "Act'" means the Bangladesh Errergy Regulatory Commission Act, 2003

(Act No. l3 o1'2003);

(b) "Arbitrator" rneans the Arbitrator appointed under regulation l4;

(c) "Arbitratiorl" means any arbitration which is administered under the

provision of these regulations;

(d) "Award" means an award made under regulation 21;

(e) "Bangladesh Energy Regulatory Commission Tribunal" or "BERC

Tribunal" means the Triburral constituted under regulatiorr 4;

(0 "C-'lairnant" rreans a person who claims beneflt. right or title and/or

who rel'ers any dispute to the C'omrrissior-r fbr settlement;

(g) "Code of Civil Procedure" rreans Code of Civil ProcedLrre. 1908(Act V

of I 908);

(h) "Commission" means the Bangladesh Energy Regulatory Commission

established under the Act;

(i) "Consumer" means a person who receives electricity, gas or petroleum

product supplied by a licensee in the premises or installation owned or

possessed by that person under any rules, regulations, laws or other

instrunrents having the force of law;

0) "Day" means working day;

(k) "Dispute" means a disagreement on a point of law, contract or f-act

and/ora conflict of legal views or interests between the. licensees or

between the licensees and consumers;

(l) "Energt"' rreans the electricity, gas and petroleum products:
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(m) 'oLicencee" means a person who has obtained a licence under the Act for

generation of electricity or transmission, marketing, distribution, storage

and supply of energl':

(n) "Member'' rreans any rnember of the BERC Tribunal arrd it shall

include the Chairrran of the BERC T'ribunal;

(o) "Misconduct" means any unlawtitl conduct on the pan of a person

concerned in the.judicial process which is prejLrdicial to the rights of
par-ties to the disputes or to the right determination of the cause, or any

act of an office-holder in an official capacity fbr personal gain, and shall

include bribery, gross negligence and any other unlawful act in respect

of a person's official responsibility;

(p) "Party" means any party to a dispute;

(q) "Respondent" means the opposite party to the claimant;

(r) "Right to Infonnatiorr Act" l.neans the Right to Information Act. 2009

(Act. No. XX of 2009);

(s) ''search Conrrniftee" means the Search Committee constituted Llnder

regulation 4:

(t) "statentent ol Claint" lreans any application or statetnent of the

claimant dernanding-justice under regulation 6; and

(u) "statement of Defence" means any action or application or statement

protecting the interest of the respondent including any counter claim and

any amendment thereto.

The decision of the Commission on any question relating to interpretation of these

regulations or any procedural matter thereunder shall be final and binding on the

parties.

(l) A Tribunal to be called Bangladesh Energy Regulatory Commission Tribunal

(hereinafter termed as BERC 1-ribunal) shall be established as soon as this

regulation come into force, consisting of not more than three members of
whorn one nrember slrall be of legal background and two members shall be of
techrrical backgroLrnd fron't polver and gas or petroleum sector. The member

with legal background shall be Chairman and the members with technical

background shall be Menrbers of BERC Tribunal.

The Member from legal background shall have at least a post graduate degree

in Energy Law and Policy or Energy and Infrastructure Law or Competition

Law or Investment Law or Economic Law or Development Law or Business

Regulation, Litigation and Arbitration from a reputed University and shall

have at least twenty years work experiences in the respective field including

experiences in dispLrte settlement through arbitration and other .rnechanisms.

Provided that if the Commission cannot find any suitable person r.vith the

above mentioned acadetnic qualifications, the Comrnission tnay relax the

(2)



academic qualifi cations.

(3) The Members from technical background shall have at least a relevant post

graduate degree as stipulated in section 7 of the Act frorr a reputed Universiti,

and at least twenty years work experiences in power and gas or petroleum

sector.

(4) The Cournrission shall, in consultation with the Government, form a Search

Comrnittee 1'or selecting Chairman and Members of BERC Tribunal.

(5) The Cornrnission shallappoint Chairrnan and Members of BERClTribunal for

tenure of three years from the date of assurnption of office.

The Chairrnan or Member of BERC Tribunal on completion of his tenure is

eligible for reappointment for one more term, if the Commission deems fit
and proper.

(6) A person shall not be qualified for appointment as Chairman or Mernber if he

is (a) not a citizen of Bangladesh; (b) declared a loan defaulter by a bank or

any financial institutiorr: (c) declared bankrupt by a competent courl; (d)

convicted for a criminal of-fence involving moral turpitude and imprisoned fbr

two years or rrore arrd a period of tlve 1'ears has not elapsed since his release.

(7) The Chairman or Mernber of BERC TribLrnal may resign by' giving one

month's notice in writing addressed to Chairman of the Comrnission,

(g) The Chairrrlan or Member oIBERC Tribunal shall not be removed except on

ground of proved misconduct or physical or mental incapability.

(9) Persons having business interest in any matter within the scope of BERC

Tribunal shall not be eligible to be appointed as Chairman or Member of
BERC Tribunal.

(10) On being appointed as Chairman or Member of BERC Tribunal, a person

cannot engage hirnself in any business in energy sector either in his own

name or in the name of any other person dependent on him.

(ll) 
StatLrs, pay. allowances anc.l other ter,rs of Chairrnan and Members of BERC

Triburral shall be determined by rules.

Provided that Lrntil sLlch rirles are framed. status. pay. allowances and other

terrns of service ol Chairman and Members of BERC TribLrnal shall be

deternrined by the Covernment.

(12) For the purpose of carrying out the functions of BERC Tribunal, the

Commission shall appoint required number of officers and staffs for BERC

Tribunal.

(13) The salaries and benefits of officers and stafT of BERC Tribunal shall be

regulated under Bangladesh Energy Regulatory Commission Employees

Service Regulations, 2008,



5. Functions (l) Subject to the Act and these regulations, BERC Tribunal shall act as a judicial

of BERC wing of the Commission and the functions of BERC Tribunal shall be as

T'ribunar fbllows:

(a) Responsible to adjudicate the disputes between licensees or between

licensees and consumers that are placed before it Lrnder these

regulations:

(b) Corrduct hearirrg of the parties and make award to settle the disputes that

are placed befbre it Lrnder these regulationsl

(c) At the request of the Cornnrissiorr. provide legal opinion on rrafters

relating to the Act and other [aws, rules, regulations, policies, contracts

and any other issues; and

(2) BERC Tribunal shall have all those powers for the purposes of an

investigation or proceedings exercisable by a Civil Court at the time of trial

under the Code o1'Civil Procedure, which are exercisable by the Commission

under the Act such as-

(a) to sLurlmon a witness and ensure his presence and examination of the

witness on oath:

(b) to detect and present arry irrpofiant docunrent rvhich may be subrnitted

as a document or evidence:

(c) to collect evidence through an aflldavit;

(d) to call fbr public record from any court or office;

(e) to ad.iourn lrearing; and

(f) to ensure presence and absence ofthe parties.

(g) At the request of the Comrnission, perform any other functions.

6. Reference of (1) Any dispute arising between the licensees or between the licensees and

dispute to the consumers shall, by application in. writing, be referred to the Commission for

Commission settlement.

(2) The application shall be accompanied b1' a prescribed fbrm (Schedule-A)

along with the fbllowing infbrmation, data and documents and subrnitted in

both hard and soft cop)' :

(a) narre and full address (irrcluding e-rnail and cell phone number) of the

parties to the disputet

(b) statement of claim and facts slrppofiing the claim, points at issue and

relief or remedy sought, with other details of the claimant's case; and

(c) original or duly certified copies of all documents and evidences relied

upon or referred to the application.
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The Commission shall adjudicate any dispute which is referred to the Commission
under regulation 6 by itself or may ref-er to BERC Tribunal. When adjudicating a

dispute itself, the commission may appoint arbitrator as per regulation 14.

(1) BERC Tribunal shall, after examination of the application made under
regulation 6, decide to accept or reject such application and shatt give reasons
for its decision.

(2) BERC Tribunal may, before

ask the applicant to furrrish

l'avour ol his claim.

it decides on the acceptability of an applicatiorr,

additional inlormation and other particulars in

(3)

(4)

If arrl'application is re.jecrcd under sub-regulatiorr l. the clairnant may file an

appeal befbre the Commission challenging the decision of such re.iection and
the Cornmission shall give its decisiorr on such appeal.

The decision of the cornmission taken under sub-regulation 3 shall be final.

On acceptance of an application, BERC Tribunal shall send to the respondent a

copy of the statement of claim and the documents accompanied therewith and ask

the respondent to furnish, within such period as may be determined by the BERC
Tribunal, a parawise statement of defence setting out his case including a statement
of facts supporting the defence. the points at issue, the relief or remedy sought in
counter clainr if any. the legal grounds or arguments supporting the def'ence

accompanied by all supporting documents and other evidences relied upon or
referred to in those staterrents.

AII statements. replies and other docunrents and papers submitted to BERC Tribunal
by the parties to a dispute and all documents appended thereto shall be in such

copies as determined by BERC Tribunal.

Any amendment to a statement of claim, statement of defence, counter clairn or
reply to counter claim sha[[ be in writing and shall be submitted to BERC Tribunal
at the earliest possible time. BERC Tribunal shall decide whether such amendment
shall be accepted or rejected.

(1) When the statement of defence is filed, BERC Tribunal shall proceed on full
hearing of the parlies to the dispute at the earliest possible opportunity, and in
any event, not later than fifteen days fbllowing the submission of the

statement of defence.

Orr the date llxed lor preliminary hearing, BERC Tribunal slrall examine the

statement of claim and statenrent of defence and documents t'iled bv the

parlies and shall also hear thenr.

At the preliminary hearing. BERC Tribunal shall ascertain the points at issue

between the parties and shall attempt to settle the dispute by compromise or

recorrci liation between therl.

BERC Tribunal rnay direct the parties to try to resolve the dispute through
amicable settlement within such period as may be fixed by BERC Tribunal.

(2)

(3)

(4)
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Where a dispute is settled by compromise or reconciliation or arnicable

settlement, BERC Tribunal shall make an award accordingly.

Where a dispute could not be settled at the preliminary hearing by

compromise or reconciliation or amicable settlement, BERC Tribunal shall

proceed for full hearing for settlement.

Where there are two or rnore applications for settlement of dispLrtes and the

issues involved iu the dispr"rtes have arisen out of the same transaction, the

Cornmission may, if it thinl<s fit to do so, refer all the applicatiorrs to BERC

Tribunal fbr disposal. The award, on such applications, shall be given

separately in each case.

BERC TriLrurral shall rnake decision and award by majority opinion.

The Commissiorr ma1'appoint Arbitrator, as deemed necessar)' in addition to

BERC Tribunal. When the Commission appoints more than one arbitrator,

one of the arbitrators shall be designated as Chief Arbitrator.

Before accepting the appointment, a prospective arbitrator shall disclose any

circumstances, such as financial or personal interest in the outcome of the

award Iil<ely to disqualify him as an impartial arbitrator.

Arry parly rnay nrake/raise objection to the appointment of an arbitrator, if--

(a) the circumstances exist that give rise to a reasonable doubt as to the

independerrce or impartiality of such arbitratort or

(b) such arbitrator does not possess the qualifications to be an arbitrator.

Provided that sLrch ob-iection sliall be nrade withirl seven days frorn the date

the party was courrunicated of such appointment or within seven days of it's
becorning aware of the reasons fbr which the objection is sought.

The Commission may, after examining the arguments put forward in favour

of sr.rch objection, accept or reject the objection and the decision of the

Commission in this regard shall be final and binding on the pafties.

If an arbitrator resigns or dies. he ceases to be an arbitrator, or if he becomes

incapable of perforrr,ing his functions or neglects or f-ails to act expeditiously

prior to or during the arbitration hearings, or fails to make the award within

the prescribed tinre. the Conrmission mai- terminate his appointrnent.

In case of'resignation or death or termination of appointment o1'an arbitrator

uncler sub-regulation (5). a new arbitrator shall be appointed in his place by

the Commissiott.

The newly appointed arbitrator shall proceed with the arbitration'as the record

of evidence and proceedings then exist and shall make the award

expeditiously within the time determined by the Commission'

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)
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(8) The arbitrator shall proceed with the arbitration, conduct hearing of the

parties and recorrmend award follolving these regulations, to settle the

dispute placed before it. The place for conducting proceedings shall be at the

oft'ice of the Commission or any other place as may be deterntined by the

Commission.

(9) The arbitrator shall submit its award to the Commission for confirmation and

order under these regulations. The Commission shall have the discretion to
return the award to the arbitrator for reconsideration and resubmission.

(10) The arbitrator shall be paid such honorarium as may be determined by the

Commission lrom tirne to time.

The Cornrnission shall deternrine tinre lirnit lor completion of dispute settlernent by

BERC 'Triburral or arbitrator. as the case may be. and may extend the tirne

considering the complexity of the dispute.

The place of BERC Tribunal shall be at the ofllce of the Commission or any otlrer

place as may be determined by the Commissiott.

The parties shall be entitled to appear at the hearing before the BERC

Tribunal in person or through their duly appointed lawyers or authorized

representatives.

BERC Tribunal shall proceed rvith the proceedings notwithstanding any

failure by a party to corlply with any of the directions of BERC Tribunal and

may also proceed with BERC Tribunal proceedings in the abserrce of any or

both of tlre parlies who fail or neglect to attend at the time arrd place fixed by

BERC l'ribLrrral in spite ola notice duly'served on it orthem.

The parties shall do everything necessar)'to enable BERC l"ribunal to make

an award expeditioLrsll,and shall not do or cause or allow to be done arrything

which may delay the proceedings arrd if any party does, causes or allows to be

done any such thing, that party shall pay such costs as BERC Tribunal may

deem reasonable.

BERC Tribunal proceedings shall, as far as possible, continue on a day-to-day

basis once the hearing begins. BERC Tribunal shall not ordinarily adjourn a

hearing at the request of any pafiy, except where the circumstances are

beyond the control o1'the party and BERC Tribunal is satisfied that reasons

and circumstances for the adjournntent are justified. While granting an

ad.journment, UERC 'friburral may make sttch order regarding payment of
costs by one or both of the parties, as it may deem fit and reasonable'

BERC l'ribunal may. at its discretion at any tirne befbre rnaking the award

and at the expenses of the pafty or parlies corrcerned, consLrlt any person

having speciaI knowledge relatirrg to the parlicular subject tratter, indrrstry,
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(6)

commodity, produce or branch of trade concerned in the relerence or any

expert or qr,ralified accoLlntant and may also at the like expenses of the party

or parties. conslrlt legal experts uporl any'technical question of law. evidence,

practice or procedure arisirrg in the course of the reference. If the parties

agree, the Tribunal may. at the expenses of the pafiies, appoint any expert,

accountant or lawyer to sit with it as an assessor and take into account the

advice of such assessor.

The parties and any witness on their behalf shall:

(a) produce before BERC Tribunal alI books, deeds, papers, accounts,

writings and documents in their possession or power which may be

reqLrired or called for by BERC Tribunal:

(b) cornpll' with the recprirenrents of'BERC Tribunal as to the production or

selection of samples: and

(c) generally do all other things which, during the penderrcl'of the

reference. BERC Triburral, iray require,

In presenting evidences befbre BERC Tribunal the following principles shall

be followed. namely:

(a) the evidence may be given before BERC Tribunalorally or in writing or

by affidavit;

(b) BERC Tribunal may administer an oath or affirmation to a rvitness;

(c) each party shall have the burden of proving the facts relied on to support

its claim or def-ence; pafiies shall have a furll and equal opportr"rnity to

present relevant arrd reliable evidence and oral and written arguments in

suppor"t of their propositions;

(d) BERC Tribunal slrall deterrnine the admissibility, relevance and weight

of evidence and shall rrot be boLrnd by fbrmal rules oJ' evidence

applicable in coutl proceedings;

(e) BERC Tribunal may adtlinister the parlies to the dispute such

interrogatories as it may consider necessary;

(0 BERC Tribunal shall have the discretion to allow, limit, or refuse to

allow the appearance of a witness, whether a witness of fact or an expert

witness;

(g) any witness who gives oral evidence may be questioned by each party

or its representative under the control of BERC Tribunal and may be

reqr-rired by BERC Tribunal to testify under oath or affirmation; BERC

Tribunal may question tlre witnesses at any stage of the exarnination;

(h) testimony of r,vitnesses may be presented in written forrn. either as

sigrred statements or by dLtly sworn affldavits. and BERC Tribunal nray

order that sLlch staterrents ()r affidavits shall stand as evidence-in-chief.

(7)



(B)

(e)

BERC Tribunal rnay. by' award, disrniss the application or claim if the

claimant does not appear betbre the BERC or tbils to file the requisite papers

within the tirre granted. or neglects or refirses to pay the dues or deposits

ordered to be paid, b1' BERC Tribunal.

BERC Tribr"rnal may make an ex-pafie award if the respondent neglects or

refuses to appear before BERC Tribunal and make his defence or fails to file
the requisite papers within the time granted, or neglects or refuses to pay the

dues or deposits ordered to be paid, by BERC Tribunal,

( 1 0) BERC Tribunal may issue such orders or directions as it may deem necessary

for saf-eguarding, interim custody, preservation, protection, storage, sale or

disposal of the whole or part of the subject matter of the dispute or for its

inspection or sarrpling or for ensuring justice to any or all of the parties

u,ithout pre,iudice to the rights of tlre parlies on the final deterrnination of the

dispute.

The otficial languages of BERC-fribLrnal proceedings or arbitration proceedings, as

the case may be, shall be either irr Barrgla or in English.

(1) Each party shalladvise in writing, the other pafiy and BERC Triburral, of-

(a) the names and addresses (e-rnail orcell phone no.) of persons who shall

represent or assist it;

(b) the capacity in which those persons shall act; and

(c) any changes in clauses (a) and (b) above.

(2) Each party shall provide-

(a) proof of authorization olpersons that shall represent it:arrd

(b) proof of authority to refbr dispute to Cornmission.

(l) BERC Triburral shall apply the rules of larv designated by the parlies as

applicable to the substance of the dispute, failing which BERC Tribunal shall

apply the law which it deterrnines io be appropriate.

(2) BERC Tribunal rnay decide a case amiable compositeur or exaeqlto etbono

only if the parlies have expressly authorized BERC Tribunal to do so through

a special decIaration.

(3) In alI cases, BERC Tribunal shall decide in accordance with the terms of the

contract. if any, to the extent they are consistent with the existing laws, rules

and regulations, orders having the force of law as well as customs,

conventions and best practices.

(l) Where the parties to a dispute arrive at a settlement of the dispute by common

agreement before BERC Tribunal arrd BERC Tribunal is satisfled that such

agreement is genuine and does not defeat the purposes of any law, BERC
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Tribunal shall rnalce an award as per agreement of the parties, otherwise,

BERC Triburral shall make the award on the basis of the documents.

evidence. etc. flled before it b1,the parlies.

(2) The award shall state the reasons upon which it is based, unless it is an ar.vard

on the agreed terms of the parties.

(3) The award shalI state the date and place of BERC Tribunal proceedings and

the award shall be deenred to have been made at that place.

(4) BERC Tribunal may make an interim award, and may, by such an award,

determine and order what shalI be done by either or any of the parties,

respecting the matters referred to it.

(5) BERC Tribunal sliall finalize the award within fifteen days of the completion

of the hearings of the dispLrte,

(6) Chainnan and Members of UF.RC Tribunal shall sigrr the award.

(7) The award of BERC TribLrnal shall be deemed to be final and be implemented

as if it is a decree of a Civil Court.

22. Correction (l) Within fourteen days fiom the receipt of the award, any party may, with

and notice to the other party, request BERC Tribunal to-

interpretation
of award and (a) correct any computation, clerical or typographical error or any other

additional errors of a similar nature occurring in the award; andlor

award (b) give an interpretation of a specific point in the award.

(2) If BERC Tribunal considers the request made under sub-regulation (l) to be

justified it shall make the correction and/or give the interpretation within \

fburteen day's fiorn the receipt of the request and the interpretation shall form

part of the alvard.

(3) BERC Tribunal ma) correct uny.rror. as reflerred to sub-regulation (l), on its

own initiative. within iburteen days frorn the date of the award.

23. The The process and steps outlined in these regLrlations shall be followed as applicable

Commission while adjucating a dispLrte by the Commission,
proceedings

24. Orderof the The Commission shall pass order when adjudicating a dispute by itsetf. An order

Commission given by the Commission under this regulation shall be final and be implemented as

if it is a decree of a Civil Court.

25. Appeal (l) lf any party is aggrieved by the award of BERC Tribunal, may fi]e an appeal

befbre the Commission u'ithin thirty days of receiving such an'ard.

(2) An order given by tlre Cornmission under sub-regLrlation (l) shall be final and

l0
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(l)

(2)

be inrplemented as if it is a decree o1'a civil court.

Any party aggrieved by any order or decision of the Cornmission may flle an

application to it fbr review within fifteen days of rnaking such order or decision and

the decision of the Comrnission thereon shall be conclusive"

At any tirne durirrg the continuance of the proceedings Lrnder these regulations or at

any tirne befbre its corlmencement. the Commission may make any such interim

order as it nray consider appropriate.

Provided that where the Cornmission needs to make any such interirn order in

response to an urgent matter or a matter o1'emergency, the Chairman or in the

absence of the Chair"man any Member in consultation with other available Members

may make such interim order,

The Claimant shall deposit such fees in advance as per Schedule-B.

The fees shall be borne by the claimant and the respondent equally when both

the pafties mutually agree to proceed with the arbitration.

(3) 'Ihe Commission shall have the right to revise the Schedule-B flrorn time to
tirne.

BERC Tribunal slrall be independerrt in the exercise of their.iudicial firnctions.

If any pafiy or parties, without a valid reason, refuses or fails to enforce any award

or order or directive given by the Commission or BERC Tribunal under these

regulations, the Commission may-

(a) irnpose fines upon the parly or parlies and such fines shall be liable to be

realized as Public Demand; or

(b) treat as an offence and for such offence the said person shall be liable to be

sentenced rvitlr imprisonment lor a term not exceeding three months or with

flne not less than Taka trvo tlrousand or w'itlr bothl and in case olcontinuation
of'the oflence lre shall be Iiable to be fined lvith arr amount not exceeding T'aka

llve hundred fbr each cla1,.

Unless required to be filed in a courl of lar.v, the Commission or BERC l'ribunal, as

the case may be, shall have full discretion to retain or retllrn allbooks, documents or

papers produced befbre it by the parties and may at any time return any or al[ of
them to the parties producing them on such terms arrd conditions as the Commission

or BERC Tribunal, as the case may be, may deem fit.

ll Subject to the provisions of the Right to Information Act, all matte.rs relating to

the proceedings under these regulations except final award or decision shall be

treated as confidential and no person including BERC Tribunal, without the

prior written consent of tlre Comrnission, shall disclose them to the third parly.

ll

{-
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(2) The cornrnission may print, publish or otherwise circulate any award or
decision made under these regulations, in any joumal, magazine, report or in
any publication authorized by the Commission for the cause of academic ancl
professional developnrent and no par-ty to the dispLrte shall have any objection
to such printing. pLrblication or circulation.

(3) Additional copies of the au'ard or decision cerlified by the Corrrnission shall
be made available to the parlies and to any person on request and on payment
of surch tbes as rnay be fixed b1, the Comrnission.

The chairman, Member, orn.., or emplovee of the commission or chairman"
Member, officer or staff of BERC Tribunal or any expert connected therewith, shall
not be liable for anything done or ornitted to be done in good faith in connection
with or in relation to, dispute settlement proceedings under these regulations,

Any dispute already referred to the Commission for settlement before the
commencenent of these regulations and is pending for disposal before the
Commission or BERC Tribunal or Arbitral Tribunal constituted earlier shall be
deemed to have been referred to under these regulations and shall be disposed of
accordingly.

(l) The Bangladeslr Energy Regulatory corrmissiorr Dispute Settlement
Regu latiorrs . 20 I 4. is hereby repealed.

(2) Notrvithstanding such repeal. anything done, anl action taken or any order
made under the said regulation shall be deemed to have been done. taken or
made, as the case may be, unde4 rovision of this regulation.



Prepared in my office
(Statement where prepared)

Signature and Seal of Advocate

Date: --------

Schedule-A

IN THE MATTER OF

An application for seftlement of dispute under

Section 40 of the Bangladesh Energy Regulatory

Commission Act. 2003 and read with tsangladesh

Energy Regulatory Commission Dispute Seftlement

RegLrlations. 2017

ANt)

IN THE MATTER OF

.-.--.--CLAIMANT

Versus

.-----RESPONDENT

IN THE MATTER OF

-------irnpugned cause of the dispute settlemenl

application with valuation.

BANGLADESH ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION

DTSPUTB SBTTLEMENT APPLICATION NO. -------OF---

2.

).

SHEWETH

4.

5.

6.

The Claimant(s) is/are ( name, address and description along rvith cell phone number and e-

mai I address)--------------

The address of the Clairnant (s) for service of notice is/are --------

The respondent(s) is/are (name, address and description along with cetl phone number and e-

mai I address)--------------

lssues of dispute (framing of issues) and facts on which the Claimant (s) relies-----

The grounds on which the relief is soLrght

For the reason set out above. the Petitioner(s) prays tha.t ----------

VERIFICATION

That the statements rnade herein above are trlle to
rny knowledge and inforrr-ration derived 1'rom the

records maintained by the Clairnant which I verily

believe to true and signed this verification -----------

on this the ----day of------------

Signature and Seal (if any) of the Clairnant

l3



Sc,hedule-B

Bangladesh Energy Regulatory Commission
Fees of Dispute Settlement Activities

SL No Value of Disputed Matter ( Taka ) Fees ( Taka )

Up to 10,00,000.00 (Ten Lac) r5.000.00

2. 10,00.001.00 (Ten Lac one) to 25.00.000.00 (Twenty irve

Lac)

30.000.00

J. 25,00,001.00 (Twenty five Lac one) to 50,00,000.00 (Fift,

Lac)

40,000.00

4 50,00,001.00 (Fifty Lac one) to 1,00,00,000.00 (One cior.l s0,000.00

5. I ,00,00,001 .00 (One crore one) to 5,00,00,000.00 (Fita

crore)

60,000.00

6" 5,00,00,001 .00 (Five crore one) to 10,00,00,000.00 (Ten

Crore)

75,000.00

7. 10.00,00.001 .00 (Ten Crore one) to 50.00,00,000.00 (Fiftt

crore)

r00.000.00

8 50,00,00.001.00 (Fifty crore orre) to 100,00.00,000.00

(Hundred crore)

t,2s.000.00

9. More than 100,00,00,001 .00 (Hundred crore one) to

200,00,00,000.00 (Two Hundred crore)

r,50,000.00

10. More tlran 200,00,00,001.00 (Two Hundred One crore) 2,00,000.00


